In 2016, the WEST tokamak will be in operation and the first plasmas realized. This setup is a machine with a full W actively cooled plasma facing components (PFCs). Depending on the heat loads that must be sustained by the WEST PFCs 1, some of them will be composed of massive tungsten welded on heat sink and other of W coatings on carbon tiles (see Fig. 1 ).
Fig. 1: Summary of the WEST Plasma Facing Component in its final configuration.
During plasma operation, these W PFCs are submitted to harsh heat loads and plasma out flow 2. The PFCs placed at the lower target of the machine (see figure 1 ) are ITER type actively cooled components and will be submitted in WEST to heat loads from 10 to 20MW and to particles flux densities up to 10 23 particles m -2 s -1
. The ITER technology used here will be described in the presentation as well as the one using coated materials. The comparison of the expected heat and particles loads expected in WEST and in ITER will be also compared.
Several main ITER issues can be studied in such a setup. How the materials evolve when submitted at so high flux? We will study this point and this topic will be described in the presentation.
The WEST can also be used to address one important open issue for ITER that is the deuterium/tritium trapping in massive and dust materials. 
Heat loads
Neutron irradiation (14 MeV) 1-3 dpa in ITER (all life), 10-30 dpa/y in a reactor 7 Plasma Wall Interaction in Tokamak (ITER)
• Heat Loads and large DT°: Well designed PFUs (steady sate operation)
• But problems of induced cracks etc… • PWI on PFUs:
• W sputtering: pollution of the discharge (could prevent operation)
• Modification of the surface properties 
Test of the industrialization of the ITER W PFU (quality control, …)
Plasma Wall Interaction in Tokamak (ITER):
The WEST contribution
Ageing of PFUs (diagnostic and control)
